Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
The superconducting magnet program at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory is currently developing prototype common coil accelerator dipole magnets [I], [2] and a short bend magnet (Superbend) for the Advanced Light Source [3] . The first common coil magnets use Nb3Sn superconductor in a wind-and-react method. Heat treatment and vacuum epoxy impregnation are two fabrication steps which dominate the processing of the superconductor in these coils. Heat treatment is required to react the superconductor and epoxy impregnation toughens and stiffens the reacted coil. The coil winding geometry is a composite comprised of Rutherford cable, glass sleeve, and epoxy.
The Superbend magnet uses rectangular NbTi superconductor strands insulated with Formvar and assembled in a "wetwind" process with layers of glass cloth. The coil is a composite comprised of conductor strand, Formvar, glass cloth, and epoxy. We measured two key mean property values for composite samples of both magnets: modulus of elasticity in compression at room temperature and mean thermal contraction. The measurements are compared to values estimated using a rule of mixtures calculation. in a stainless steel fixture. To match the processing methods of the actual coil, the cables are sleeved with S-glass sleeving, stacked in the fixture, heat treated in a compressed state, and vacuum epoxy impregnated. Cable ends are welded prior to heat treatment and the cable ends are machined smooth after epoxy impregnation. The sample stacking procedure neglects the effect of winding tension in the coil and only matches the epoxy fraction of the coil straight section (coil ends are generally less tightly packed and have more epoxy after impregnation). The epoxy mix is CTD-101
The Superbend samples are cut from a 0.14 m long racetrack coil fabricated using the same method as for the full size magnet coils [3] . The sample ends are cut flat and polished. Figure 1 shows 
THERMAL CONTRACTION MEASUREMENT METHOD
A differential contraction measurement fixture is used to measure mean thermal contraction from room temperature to liquid nitrogen temperature. Figure 2 shows an illustration of the fixture. An aluminum reference cube is fixed to a base and a cantilever arm. Strain gages are mounted on the cantilever arm to measure its deflection and a load screw is used to maintain contact with the test specimen. The fixture measures the differential contraction between the reference cube and a test specimen as both are cooled from room temperature to liquid nitrogen temperature. A change in thermal contraction between the reference and test specimen is measured as a samples are cut from a small wet-wound racetrack coil. The specimen is a cube measuring 25.4 mm on each edge.
For the Nb3Sn samples, four measurements are taken on
Conductor material
the same sample in each direction. in thermal contraction between the first and second cycles (in the tangential direction) indicates that similar cyclic trends may be occurring. No such difference is seen in the radial or axial directions since the specimen has already experienced several cooldown cycles prior to those measurements.
Although the measured results have the same trends as values estimated from a simple rule of mixtures type calculation, the radial direction estimate is almost 9% higher than the measured values (see Table 3 ). The rule of mixtures calculation assumes the composite is wound with single strands. The Rutherford cable geometry is significantly different and requires a more complex estimation method for more accurate estimates. Table 4 summarizes the results for thermal contraction measurements taken on the NbTi Superbend sample in each direction. Unlike the Nb3Sn sample, no cyclic behavior is evident. Thermal contraction estimates for the NbTi Superbend sample are of limited comparison value due to the fact that the thermal contraction values for both the Formvar insulation and Stycast epoxy are roughly estimated. where hLt,t is the difference in position of the LVDT's, L,, is the length of the stainless steel cylinder, A,, is the crosssectional area of the cylinder, E,, is the measured elastic modulus of the cylinder, AP is the load difference, and Lsp is the length of the test specimen. The modulus of elasticity is calculated using Hooke's Law, A%p
between each load step and averaged to get a final result.
VI. MODULUS OF ELASTICITY RESULTS
To certify the validity of the measurement method, two test samples were prepared from common materials. Table 5 The modulus of elasticity measurements for the Nb3Sn sample were taken in three orthogonal directions. Data was taken in each direction twice, except for the axial case in which the second measurement was unusable due to material failure. Table 6 shows the results for the Nb3Sn composite (same sample as in thermal contraction test).
As in the Nb3Sn sample, the modulus of elasticity was measured in three orthogonal direction for the Superbend 4 composite sample. Only one set of readings was taken for each direction. These results are presented in table 7. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The technique used to measure thermal contractions is effective for obtaining fast results without requiring a lot of sample fabrication. However, the method is only useful for measuring cyclic behavior in one direction. Multiple samples are required for obtaining cyclic behavior in different directions. The Nb,Sn sample seemed to indicate some cyclic behavior but more measurements are required for verification.
Test samples demonstrate the validity of the experimental method for measuring compressive elastic modulus.
Furthermore, the values obtained for both composites are reasonable. The modulus in the tangential direction should result in the highest value, as simple composite theory suggests.
For Superbend 4, an elementary construct, the rule of mixtures provides an adequate approximation of both the modulus of elasticity and thermal contraction. In the more complicated structure of the Nb,Sn samples, we see much different results. The rule of mixtures provides a much better approximation for thermal contraction than elastic modulus. The Rutherford cable has only a small effect on the mean thermal contraction of the composite since the contraction is governed mostly by volumetric change. However, the cabled geometry is a complicated mechanical system in regards to modulus and requires a more involved analysis for elastic modulus estimates.
